Quick Start Guide
Thank you for purchasing the Griffin BlueTrip, wireless BluetoothTM audio for iPod. BlueTrip
delivers the ultimate in CD-quality sound from your iPod to your home stereo, wirelessly,
from up to 10 meters (0ver 30 feet) away. With BlueTrip, you can use your iPod the same
way you would use a handheld remote control, but without the remote's traditional
barriers of line of sight, walls and ceilings. BlueTrip lets you carry your iPod with you, but
instead of listening through headphones, you can realize the full potential of your music
through your home stereo speakers.

Package Contents
BlueTrip Receiver (aka BlueTrip Sink)
BlueTrip Transmitter (aka BlueTrip Source)
BlueTrip Receiver Power Supply
6' RCA stereo connection cable

Follow these easy setup steps and you'll be up and running in no time:

1.
2.
3.

Position your BlueTrip receiver near your stereo.
Plug the AC adaptor into your BlueTrip receiver module.
Plug the BlueTrip module into your stereo system using the connectors of your choice.
BlueTrip is equipped with stereo RCA plugs (cable provided) and a combination stereo
mini-jack for 3.5mm analog or S/PDIF optical connection. Use the connector that best

Wireless BlueToothTM audio for iPod
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RCA Output

Power on your stereo and the BlueTrip receiver. The receiver pairing LED will

R

Connect to your home stereo via your choice of input

Using the Transmitter
Plug your BlueTrip transmitter module into the bottom of the iPod.
Play some music on your iPod.
Your BlueTrip transmitter will automatically search for the BlueTrip receiver.
While attempting to pair the BlueTrip transmitter pairing LED will blink twice per second.
Pairing and streaming of music will generally begin in about 10-15 seconds, although slightly
longer may be needed for the initial connection. When pairing is complete, the transmitter
LED will blink once every 3 seconds and the receiver LED will remain on solid.
NOTE: In order to ensure against unintentional battery drain, should the BlueTrip transmitter
fail to pair it will automatically pause the iPod. If this occurs, it may be necessary to unplug
and re-insert the Bluetrip transmitter to reset the fail-safe condition.

Pairing with Other Devices
•

•
•

•

Your BlueTrip transmitter is capable
of pairing with other Bluetooth™ enabled devices that use the A2DP stereo audio profile.
For initial setup make sure that the BlueTrip receiver is powered down if it is within range.
Place the Bluetooth enabled headphones in pairing mode (Consult the headphone
owner’s manual for instructions).
Follow the instructions for “USING THE TRANSMITTER” above.

Tips and Troubleshooting
•

•

What iPods are compatible with BlueTrip?
BlueTrip works with iPods with Click Wheel.
Does BlueTrip work with other Bluetooth devices, like cell phones or computers?
The BlueTrip makes use of the BlueTooth™ A2DP high-quality stereo audio profile. As such,
each unit is capable of pairing with third-party devices that also support this profile. (See
Pairing with other devices)

•

Does BlueTrip support 5.1 channel audio through its optical audio output?
No. While BlueTrip can be connected to a multichannel stereo system via its optical audio
output, the iPod only provides 2 channel stereo audio.

•

How is the BlueTrip powered?
The BlueTrip transmitter module gets its power from the iPod's battery (no extra batteries
needed). BlueTrip's receiver module gets its power from the 12v DC power adapter
included.

Technical Specifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Range: Approximately 10m (33ft.)
Frequency Used: 2.4GHz
Audio Ports: Stereo RCA, stereo minijack, optical S/PDIF
Transmitter Power: (supplied by iPod)
Receiver Power: 12v DC (power supply included)
Dimensions: 61mm x 33mm x 12mm (transmitter), 155mm x 105mm x 28mm (receiver)
Built-in antenna
For more tips and tricks to help you get the most out of your BlueTrip, please visit Griffin
online support, available 24/7, at http://www.griffintechnology.com/support
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two
conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept
any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
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